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Abst rac t - -We introduce a stable numerical space marching scheme based on discrete mollifi- 
cation-implemented as an automatic adaptive filter--for the approximate identification of tempera- 
ture, temperature gradient, and source terms in the two-dimensional inverse heat conduction problem 
(IHCP). 
The stability and error analysis of the algorithm, together with some numerical examples, are 
provided. (~) 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, we study the simultaneous identification of general source terms, temperature 
distribution and temperature gradient distribution in two-dimensional parabolic equations by 
mollification techniques provided that suitable noisy data is available only at the active boundary, 
generalizing the recent one-dimensional work of Yi and Murio [1], to two space dimensions. 
Space marching schemes along with the method of discrete mollification--implemented as an 
automatic iterative fi lter--and generalized cross validation (GCV), has proven to be an effective 
way for solving these problems [2,3]. For an up to date detailed description of these techniques 
see [4] (Inverse Engineering Handbook, Chapter 4: Mollification and Space Marching). 
In particular, the determination of source terms in the one-dimensional inverse heat conduction 
problem (IHCP) is a parameter identification type of problem that has been extensively explored. 
However, the available results are based on the assumptions that the source term depends only 
on one variable [5] or that it can be separated into spatial and temporal components [2,6,7]. An 
historical and technical review of inverse source problems can be found in the classical book of 
Isakov [8]. 
The manuscript is organized as follows. In Section 2, for completeness, we state basic properties 
and estimates corresponding to mollification in R 2. In Section 3, the original ill-posed problem 
and the associated regularized (mollified) problem, respectively, are formulated and the two- 
dimensional numerical procedure is introduced. In Section 4, the stability and error analysis of 
the algorithm are investigate and numerical computations of interest are provided. 
The authors would like to thank the C.W. Taft Foundation for partially supporting this research. 
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2. MOLL IF ICAT ION IN  R 2 
Complete proofs of the propositions in this section can be found in [9]. 
2.1. Abst rac t  Set t ing  
We introduce the &mollification for functions of two independent variables. 
Let x = (xl,x2), p = (P l ,P2) ,  6 = (gl,~2), p~ > 0, ~i > 0, xi E R I (i = 1,2), and introduce the 
following notation 
I = [0, 11 x [0, 11, 
I~loo = max(a1, ~2), 
161-oo = min(~l, ~2), 
Ip = [ -p l ,p l ]  × 
Ip~ = [ -p~l ,p lh ]  × [-p252,p26], 
I~ = [P161, 1 - P161] x [P262, 1 - P2~2]. 
We consider the following two-dimensional Gaussian kernel 
{ pe,p(x)= A,6~16; lexp -\~212 +621 , x6  
0, otherwise, 
where Ap = (lip exp(-Hxll 2) dx) -1, ]lxll 2 = x~ + x~. 
Note that p~,p is a nonnegative C°°(Ip~) function vanishing outside Ip~ and satisfying fx,6 Pe.p 
(x) dx = 1. 
If f(x) is integrable on I, we define its &mollification on I~ by the convolution 
Jsf(x) = Ix p~(x - s)f(s) ds, 
where the p-dependency on the kernel has been dropped for simplicity. 
Notice that J~f(z) = J~,(J~2f(xl,x2)) = J~2(J~,f(xl,x2)), where J~,f(zl,x2) (i = 1,2) 
denotes the &mollification of f with parameters ~i, p~ with respect o the variable xi. 
The &mollification of an integrable function satisfies well-known consistency and stability es- 
timates. 
THEOREM 1. L 2 NORM CONVERGENCE IN a 2. I l l (x)  E L2(I), then 
Moreover, i fV f (x )  6 L2(I) x L2(I), then 
lim IIV(J~f) - Vfl[L2(X~)xL2(h ) = O. 
~--*(0,0) 
THEOREM 2. CONSISTENCY, STABILITY, AND CONVERGENCE OF MOLLIFICATION IN R 2. 
(1) If f (x) E C1(I), then there exists a constant C, independent of C, such that 
I[J~f - fll~,/~ < Cl~[o~. 
O x O x CI(I), then Moreover, if ~ f ( ) ,  ~ f(  ) E 
IIV(J~f) - V/lion,z, < Clal~, 
where for (f~, f2) 6 C(I)  x C(I), the norm is de/~ned by II(fl, f2)ll~o,I = max (llfxllo~,z, 
IIf211~,~). 
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(2) I f  f (x ) ,  i f ( z )  E CO(I), and II/(x) - f'(x)ll~c,z < e, then 
£ 
I ]&f  - &f' l l~, i ,  < e and I IV(&f )  - V (&f ' ) l l~ ,z ,  < C i~1---- ~ .  
(3) ff  f(:c) ~ CX(I) and f~(x) e C°(I) with I l f(z) - f~(z)ll~,z <_ E, then 
I IA f '  - fi lm,z, _< c I s l~  + e. 
Moreover, if o°--L~ (=), o°~ (x) e Cl(_r), then 
llV(..rd")- v.f lion,,, _< c (I,~1,~ + 17~_~) • 
We next consider the 5-mollification of a discrete function defined on the discrete set K = 
{(x~ i), x~) ) : l< i<m,  l< j_<n}CI ,  with 
0 <:X~ 1) < X~ 2) < ' ' '<X~ m) __ 1, 0 <X(21) < X~ 2) < ' ' "  <X~ n) < 1, 
and 
s~ °) = O, s~ m) = 1, 
1 (X~,) +x~,+,)) 
l(x~J) x (j+')) 4 j)= + 
Z~X 
s(2 °) = O, s~ ~) = 1, 
(i = 1 ,2 , . . . , ,~-  1), 
(j = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n -  1), 
- + 4"  - 4 j) 
- fX  i X j LetG={g~j  = ~ 1, 2J : l < i < m, 1 < j < n) be a discrete function defined on K.  The 
discrete 5-mollification of G is then defined as follows. 
For x E I~, 
i=l j= l  ~,-1) j s ( j -a)  f l s (x  - s) ds lds2  g~j. 
m ~-'~n ( I's~ i) ~s(2 j)
Notice that E,=I  z.~j=,,j,~,-,) J:~,-,) p~(x - s) dsl ds2) = L~, p~(-s)  ds = 1. 
The consistency, stability, and convergence of the discrete 5-mollification are presented in the 
following theorem. 
THEOREM 3. CONSISTENCY, STABILITY, AND CONVERGENCE OF DISCRETE MOLLIFICATION 
IN R 2 . 
(1) Let g(x) E C1(I) and Iet C = {gij : 1 < i < m, 1 <_ j <_ n} be the discrete version of g 
with gij = g(x~ ~), z~J)). Then, there exists a constant C such that 
Moreover, if fl__Lg a~ E e l ( l ) ,  then there exists a constant C such that 0xl ' Oxl 
/ Ax \ 
\ io[-oo / 
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(2) I f  the discrete functions G = {gij : 1 < i < m, 1 <_ j <_ n} and G E = {gi~" : 1 < i < m, 1 _< 
j <_ n}, de~ned on K, satisfy [[C - C~II~ -< ~, then 
I [&C' - J, Cll=,z, <_, and 
£ 
IIV(.Z,G ~) - V( J~a)l l~.z,  ~ C i~1---- 2 .  
g(x (~), x (j) (3) Let g(x) 6 CI ( I ) ,  let G = {gij = 1 2 ) : 1 < i < m, 1 < j < n} be the discrete 
version of g and let G ~ = {gi~ : 1 < i < m, 1 < j < n} be the perturbed discrete version 
of g with IIG - Gelloo < e. Then, there exists a constant C such that 
Moreover, if ~(X),  ~(X)  E el(I), then 
IIV(Jaa ~) - v(J~)ll~,z~ ~ ~ (~ + A~) 
and ( 
2.2. Numerical Gradient Computation 
This section discusses the main results on stable numerical computation of gradients by the 
mollification method. 
Assume that 
@) _ x1(~-1) = z l ( i+ l )  _ z~)  = Az l ,  
• x(, -  x2, 
i =2 , . . . ,m-  1, 
j =2 , . . . ,n -1 ,  
and 
]~ = [p161 + Ax l ,  1 - P1~1 - Axl] x [P262 + Ax2, 1 - P252 - Ax2]. 
Given G E, a perturbed discrete version of g, in order to approximate Vg, we compute the 
centered differences of Y~G ~. That is, we use D(&G ') to approximate V(J~G E) in i~. Here 
D = (D=I,D=2) , D=, (i = 1,2) denotes the centered difference operator with respect to the 
variable xi. 
In the proposition and theorems that follow, the generic constant C is independent of & 
PROPOSITION 1. Let Vg 6 C I ( I )  x C1(I) , let G = {gij  = g(x~i),x (j)) : 1 < i < m, 1 <_ j <_ n} 
be the discrete version of g and let G and G ~ satisfy I[G - G~[[oo,K <_ e. Then, 
IID(J6G ~) - Vgll~, h < C 16]~ + ~ + + C6(Ax) 2 
and 
lID(J~C ') - V(J~g)ll~,h < ~ (~ + Zxx) + C~(Ax) ~. 
If G is a discrete function on K, we define D0~G -- D(JzG)I  g.  The next theorem establishes a 
uniform bound for D~0 . 
THEOREM 4. 
C 
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THEOREM 5. If g C C 1 (I) and G is a discrete version of g, then for i = 1, 2, . . . ,  m; j = 1,2,. . . ,  n, 
Az  
D2o (J~g) (x~O,x~ j)) - D~o (J~G) (x~i),x~ j)) _< C]hl2_---~, a = 1,2, 
O 2 where D2z~ (f)  (xb x2) denotes the centered ifference approximation of ~ (xl, x2) utilizing Axa. 
THEOREM 6. Let G and G" be discrete functions defined on K, satisfying ]]G-G'[I~ < c. Then, 
for i = 1,2 , . . . ,m;  j = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n ,  
,<  (4  4 )) - (xT , 4")1 -< c o _- ,, 
THEOREM 7. If g 6 C°(I), and G and G" are discrete functions defined on K satisfying IIG - 
G'II~ <_ e, then for all i = 1,2, . . . ,m;  j = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n ,  
• + ax)  C~(Ax)2, 
and 
(~(~) ~(j)~ o 2 r (~) (J)~l _ (E+A~)  
D~ (J~g) t ~' ~ , ' -  b-x~~(Z~g)V ~ ,x~ ), _<u ~ +C~(Ax) ~, 
where a = 1, 2. 
2.3. Imp lementat ion  
Computation of J~f throughout the domain I = [0, 1] x [0, 1], requires the extension of f to a 
slightly larger rectangle I~ = [-Plhl,  1+p151] × [-P252, 1+p252] and since J s f  = Jz2 (Jal f (x l ,  x2)), 
only one-dimensiona/extensions are needed. 
As indicated previously, the parameter 5 = (51,52) plays a crucial role in the regularization 
procedure. The discrete &mollification of G = {gij : 1 < i < m, 1 <_ j < n}, 
J ,G (x )  : £ Js(2j_l) p,2,x2(x2-s2) £ fs~i_l) p61,xl(x I -sl)gijd81 d82, 
j= l  i=1 
is reduced to a double "mollification sweep" of several one-dimensiona/functions. First, for each 
fixed j ,  the discrete 5-mollification of the one-dimensiona/data set{gij : 1 < i < m} is evaluated 
and then, for each fixed xl, another discrete 5-mollification with respect o x2 of the previously 
rn s~ i)
mollified data (the one-dimensional data set {~-~i=l f:~,-~) p~,zx(xl - sl)g~j dSl : 1 < j < n}) is 
computed. Thus, the two-dimensional utomatic parameter selection is reduced to a sequence of 
one-dimensiona/ones. 
3. SOURCE TERM AND TEMPERATURE 
IDENTIF ICAT ION IN 2-D IHCP  
3.1. Description of the Problem 
Find u(x, y, t), Vu(z,  y, t), and f(x,  y, t) throughout the domain [0, Xmax] x [0, 1] x [0, 1] of the 
(x, y, t) plane, from measured approximations of a(y, t), fl(y, t), and 7(Y, t) satisfying 
ut = v(a(x, y, t )w(x ,  y, t)) + f(x,  y, t), 
~(0,y,t) = ~e(y,t), 
~x(0,y,t) = ~e(y,t), 
f (o ,y , t )  = .y~(y,t),  
0 < X < Xmax, 0 < y < 1, 
O<y<l ,  O<t<l ,  
0<y<l ,  0<t<l ,  
0__y<l ,  0<t<l ,  
O<t<l, 
where a(x, y, t) is given and a(y, t),/3(y, t), and 7(Y, t) are measured. The known data functions 
a~, f~e, and "r e for a, fl, and 7, respectively, are discrete noisy functions defined on the discrete 
set {(yj,tk) : yj = jl, tk = kn : 1 < j _< N, 1 < k < T} with l = 1IN and n = 1/T. Moreover, 
]]~ - ~H -< c, I]/3 ~ -/311 _< 6, and 117 ~ - 71] -< 6, where ~ is a positive tolerance. 
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3.2. Regu lar i zed  Prob lem 
The regularized problem, based on mollification, is formulated as follows. Determine u(x, y, t), 
Vv(x,  y, t), and f (x ,  y, t) e [0, Xm~x] × [0, 1] × [0, 1] such that 
V t -~  V(a(x,  y, t )Vv(x ,  y, t)) -~- f (x ,  y, ~), 0 < x < Xmax , 0 <~ y < 1, 0 < t <~ 1, 
= 
= 
f(0, y,t) = J oT(y, t), 
0<y<l ,  0<t<l ,  
0<_y~l ,  0 <: t <: 1, 
0<y<l ,  0<t<l .  
Note: 5-mollificatons of ~ , /3  ~, and 7 ~ are taken with respect o y and t using 50 = (51,52), 
5~ = (53, 54), and ~o = (55, 56), respectively. Applying the mollification method, the space march- 
ing scheme to compute f (x ,  y, t) in [0, Xmax] × [0, 1] × [0,1] and v(x, y, t), vx(x, y, t), vx~(x, y, t), 
vy(x,y,t) ,  vyu(x,y,t), and v~(x,t) throughout [0, Xm~x] × [0, 1] × [0, 1] is described in the next 
section. 
3.3. The Marching Scheme 
Let M, N, and T be positive integers uch that h = Ax = l /M ,  1 --- Ay = 1/N, and 
k = At  = 1/T. We define xi = ih, i :- 0,...,/max (with Xm~x = h /max); Yj = jI, j = 0, 1, . . . ,  N; 
t~ = nk, n = 0,1, . . . ,T ;  q(ih, j l ,nk)  = a(x~,yj,tk) v~(ih, j l ,nk) ,  and introduce the discrete 
functions 
R. n ~,3 : the discrete computed 
W~j : the discrete computed 
Qin, j : the discrete computed 
U~,j : the discrete computed 
O n . i,~ : the discrete computed 
S~,j : the discrete computed 
P~j : the discrete computed 
Z~,j : the discrete computed 










The space marching scheme is defined as follows. 
STEP 1. Select 50, 5~, ~0. 
STEP 2. Perform mollification of a t,/3 ~, and 7 ~. 
Set 
of v(ih, j l, nk), 
of vt(ih, j l, nk), 
of v~(ih, j l, nk), 
of v~( ih , j l ,  nk), 
f v~t(ih,j l ,  nk), 
of v~y(ih,j l , nk), 
of vy(ih, j l ,  nk), 
of vyy (ih, j l ,  nk), 
of f ( ih,  j l, nk). 
R~,j = •o ~( j l ,  nk), 
Q~,j = J~S( j l ,  nk), 
F2,j = J o  (jl, nk). 
STEP 3. Perform mollified differentiation i  time of J~oa~(jl, nk) and J~;/3~(jl, nk). 
Set 
W~,j = Dt (J~o ~E) (jl, nk), 
O~,j = Dt ( J~;fl~) (jl, nk ). 
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STEP 4. Perform mollified differentiation in y-space of 
P,~,j = Dy (J~oa ~) (jl, nk), 
Z~,j = D~ ( J~oa ~) (jl, nk), 
S~,j = D~ (g~;B~) (jl, nk). 
STEP 5. Initialize i = 0. Do while i </max - -  1. 
h 
n n W n _ + b:  Qi+l,j = Qi,j + ( i,j (a u (xi,a (xi, yj, t,) Zn.,,j F ni,j.h,_.,t"~ P,.,,j 
+ ~(~, yj, t.)z~j + F~j))h. 
h / 
c : P~ (S  ~ ~+~'J = P~'% ~ a(x~, y~, t~) . ~'~ 
h 
O. ~ d :  Wh~,~ = W 3. + a(x~,y j , t , )  '"" 
e : Select 5i+1,5"+1. 
f:  Perform mollified 
Set: U~+Ij = D~ 
g : Perform mollified 
Set: S~+1, j = Dy 
h : Perform mollified 
Set: O '~ = Dt i+l,j 
i :  Fht,j  = W~l , j  -a  (X iT l ,Y j , tn)  
-- ay(xi+l,  yj, t~)P~+L j. 
j :Set  i= i+1.  
ay(x. yj,tn) Q~j) . 
a(x~, yj, t~) 
differentiation in x-space of R~+l,y. 
(J~,+, R~+,,j) 
differentiation in y-space of Q~+I,y and P"  i+l,j" 
~*+~Qi+l,j Z~+l,j = Du (J&+~P[~-I,j) 
differentiation in y-space of Qi~+Ij- 
.1 n . (5~+lQi'4-1'J) 
( i+l,j -~ Zi+l, j)  - a(Xi+l ' yj, tn ) 
4.  STABIL ITY  OF  THE SCHEME 
In this section, we prove a stability estimate for the numerical variables Rib, j, Q~,j, P~,~, W~,~, 
and Fn  z~J 
We start with some necessary definitions. If Ag. is a discrete function, we denote 
IAil = max IA~*.j I and tlAI[~ = max IAj ]. 
j,n ' 3 
Without loss of generality, throughout this section and the next, we assume 151_~ = 
min(hi, 5", (fi) _< 1, where i = 0, 1 . . . .  , M. 
ASSUMPTION 4.1. For aii (x, y, t) e/max = [0, Xmax] x [0, 1] x [0, 1], we further assume 
1. l$(x,y,t)  E C2( Imax) ,  
2. a (x ,y , t )  e Cl ( Imax) ,  
3. f(x,y, t) E C(Imax) ,
4. a(x, y, t) # O, (x, y, t) e Imax. 
THEOREM 8. If Assumption 4.1 holds, then there exist constants Co and C1, such that 
m~x{In~l, I#,l, IW~l, IP~l, levi} < Co exp(Cl) max{IRol, ]Qoh IWol, IPol, IFol}- 
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PROOF. Applying Theorem 4, there exists a constant C, independent of 5, such that 
and 
C 
According to Assumption 4.1, there exist positive constants ~ and U, such that 
and 
min la(x,y,t)l >_ 
XEImax,yEI,tEI 
. max_  .{ la (x ,y , t ) l ,  l a~(x ,y , t ) [ , ]a~(x ,y , t ) l}  <_ n. 
~Elmax,yEl,tEl 
Thus, 
R~ = IR ~ h t~) Q~,j i,j a(x~, yj, 
Rn h 
< IR, I + ~IQ~I- 
Using inequalities (4.1) and (4.2), we have 
and 
~,j h (s~ ay(x~'yj't'~) Q~..~ I 
Ip~+l,jl = pn + a(x~,yj,t,~) ~'J a(xi,yj,t,~) 'J] 
w h ( ,,~(x~, yj, t,,), iQ~j i) <- I ~,jJ + la(x,,yj,t,~)l IsSI + la(x~,yj,t,,)l 
h (  ,ay(xi,yj,t,~)],Q~O 
<_ [Pi] + Ja(xi,yj,tn)] ]S~I + ]a(x~,yj,t,~)] 
-< IP, l + la(~,yj,t~)l IO,l + ]~(~,,y~,t.)ll~(~, yJ, t )[IQ~I 
< IP~I + -~ IO~l + IO~l 
IW~n+l,jl = Wn. + a(x~,yj,t,~) ,3 
_ W,  ~ h O ,  ~ <1 ,,Jl + io(x,,y~,t°)l L ,,Jl 
h 
<_ Iw~l + la(x,,yj,t~)llo,] 
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By Section 3.3(i), 
R n. w.". t~) U" z ~ a~(x~+~,yj,tn)Q~. 
~,~ = ~,3 -a(x i ,  YJ, ( i,j + i,j) - a(xi+l,yj,tn) ~'~ -av(x~'yj'tn)P~'3' 
and applying (4.3), (4.a), and (4.6), 
F n W& U. Z ~ a~(xi+l, yj, tn) Q. av(xi, yi, t.~)P~,~ 
[ i,j I --- -- a (x i ,Y j ,  tn)  ( i,j -]- i , j )  -- a (x i+ l  ' YJ, t~) "J -- 
U s ia~(x~+~,Y~,t~)[ . ]WisI + la(xi,yj,tn)l (I ijI + la,"j[) + [Q~,~[ 
a(xi+~, y3, t.~) 
p" 
< Iwil + [a(xi,y~,t.)l(lUi ] + [z/I) + a~(x~+-----J~'Y~'t-2-")[tQi I 
- I a(x i+~, y j ,  t . )  
< 'wiI + ~ (Iu, I + Iz, I + ~IQ, I + IP~[) 
C R + + 
Similarly, 
n n W n _ 
= Q,",j + (wi,5 - (a~ (x,, yj, t~) P~,5 + a (~,  yj, tn) z:,5. + w;,5 
Un ax(x~+l,yj,tn) n - a (~,y~, t~)  ( ~,j + zs )  - Q,,j  
a(xi+l, yj, tn) 
- ~ (x~,yj,t~) p~?~.)) h 
= Qinj + (a(xi, Yj,tn)U~,  + ax(xi+l,YJ, ~n) n ) 
a(xi+l,yj,tn) Qi'j h, 





Let A~ = ma~{[R~l, IQ~[, 
IQi,j + la(xi,yj ,t~)J]  ~,Jl+ a(x~+l,yj ,tn) 
a(xi+l, yj, tn) 
[Qi] + (~[ui[ + ~[Q~,) h 
[W~ I, [P~[}. Then, 
I ~+~,J] < l+h A~, 
[ ~+l,j[ < h 
[w;:~,jl < (1 +h~)  Ai, 
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C - - +  
Ai <_ (1 + hM~)Ai_l, 
Ai g (1 + hM~)iAo 
_< exp(M~)A0. 
+ C iVn < 1 (  1 'Pil) 
< 1+,  1+~+~+ IAil, 
IF;,~I<exp(M~) 1+,  l+~+Is -T~-+ n. 
Combining the above expressions, 
( ( 1 C ]5~_~)) mac{IF, I, IA, I} _< 1 +,  1 + ~ + ~ + exp(M~) max{IFol, IA01). 
4.1. Error Analysis 









= Ri",j - v(ih, jl, nk), 
= Qi~,j - q(ih, jl, nk), 
= P~,j - vy(ih, jl, nk), 
= W~",j - vt(ih, jl, nk), 
= F~,j - f( ih, jl, nk), 
Ai : max{[ARil, IA@l, IAP~ l, IAW~I, IAF~I}. 
There exists a constant C, independent of 6, ¢, h, l, and k, such that Ao <_ (C/161_oo) 
PROOF. Applying Theorems 2 and 3, we have 
IAR~,j [ = [(J~o a~) (jl, nk) - a(jl, nk)[ <<_ C(e + 1 + k) 
and 
= D v( J ,~f l~)( j l ,nk) - -~yf l ( j l ,nk)  <_ ~6~_ (e laP~,jI + 1). 
Similarly, 
}AW~,,jI= Dt ( J ,  oo~E)(j l ,nk)-OoL(j l ,nk) <__ ~6~_ (~+k) • 
Finally, 
tAF~,j[ = d$o (7")(jl, nk) - 7(jl, nk) < C(e + 1 + k). 
Combining the above inequalities, 
Ao<_]~-~_ (c+ l+k) .  
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THEOREM 9. I[ Assumption 4.1 holds, then 
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where 
IIAltoo < M~ exp(M~)A0 + M~(l + k + h) + 2M~(h + l), 
M~=~a~ ~+,  ~+1~--~_ +1~--~_ + ,~ 1~--5--~_ +~+C~ ,:,C~,~ . 
PROOF. We observe that the mollified solution v(x, y, t) satisfies 
h jl, nk) + 0 (h 2) v((i + 1)h, jl, nk) = v(ih, jl, nk) + a(ih, jl, nk) q(ih' 
q((i + 1)h, jl, nk) = q(ih, jl, nk) + h (vt(ih, yl, nk) 
- (av(x~,yj,tk) ff--~J~,v(ih, jl, nk) 
02 
+ a(xi, yj, tk)-~y 2 J~,v(ih, jl, nk) 
+ f(ih,jl, nk ) ) )+O(h2) ,  
vy((i + 1)h, jl, nk) = vv(ih, jl, nk) + a(x~, yj, tk) %(ih, jl, nk) 
ay(x,, yj, tk) q(ih, jl, nk)) + 0 (h 2) 
a(xi, yj, tk) 
h 
vt((i + 1)h, jl, nk) = vt(ih, jl, nk) + a(xi, yj, tk) qt(ih, jl, nk) + 0 (h2) . 
We compare the equalities above with those from the marching scheme. Let C~, C~;, and C$~ rep- 
resent he upper bounds, in magnitude, of the higher-order derivatives of the convolution kernels 
corresponding tothe radii of mollification 6~, 6", and 6i, respectively, where i = 0, 1, . . . ,  M. Define 
C~ -- maxi{C~, C~-,C~ }. We neglect he effect of 5-mollification on the already mollified solu- 
tion q and its derivatives qt, qv, and f. The error estimates for the numerical variables R'~,,3' Qi~J' 
Wi~,3, P~,~, and F~j are as follows: 
l ] • n  - -  Rn  aRT+1,j = ~RT, j + ( ,+l,j ,,j) - (v((i + 1)h, jZ,~k) - v((ih, jL, nk)) 
= AR~,j + h Q~'J h a(x,,yj,t,~) a(ih, jl, nk) q(ih'jl'nk) + 0 (h 2) 
h 
-- AR~j + a(ih, jl, nk) (Qn, j _ q(ih, jl,nk)) + 0 (h 2) 
h 
= AR~,j + a(ih, jl, nk) ~Q'~'J + 0 (h~). 
Thus, 
h 
IAR~+I,j[ < lAPel-~ IAQ~I + O (h 2) la(ih, jl,nk) l 
h 
< I~R,I + ~I~Q~I + o (h2). 
(4.7) 






AQin+I,j = AQin, j + (Qi~+l,j - Qi~,i) - (q((i + 1)h, jl, nk) - q(ih, jl, nk)) 
= AQn + h (W 5 - (a~(~,. y,. t~)P,?j + a(x. yj,tn)Z 5 + FS~)) 
- h (vt(ih,jl, nk) - (ay(xi,yj,tk)~-~yaalv(zh,21, nk) 
+ a(x~,yj,tk)-~Ty~J~,v(ih, jl, nk ) +f(ih, jl, nk) +0 (h ~) 
~,Q~ + h ( A w~,~ - (a~(x~,  t~ )A p~, 5 + ~, ~'~ 
0 2 . . 
+a(xi, y,,t~)(Z~,~--~y2J5,v(~h,sl, nk) ) )+O(h2 ) • 
Z~,~- 02 " " nk) -~Sy2 Jav( *h, 2 l, Dy 0 = (J~,P:,j) - ~&v~(<y l ,  nk) 
c c___c_l 
IAQ,%1,j ] _< I/',Q,~,j [ + h (l~w:,~l + [ay(x,,yj,tk)l IAP~,~I + IAF:,,I 
Zi,~ 05 . . ) +la(x,,yj,tk)] ~ - ~y2J~,v(zh, gl, nk) +0 (h 2) 
< I/XQd ÷ h(IAWd + la~(~,vj,tk)l lARd + I,'P,I 
c-if--1 c~l ~) o (h ~) + la(x,,~,,<l (fa-~_ IAP, I + I~1-~ + + 
___ IAQd + h (IAWd + ~tAPd + IAFd 
+n([5~_ I/xPd+ [5-~_ l+Cal2)) +O(h2) 
z2~P~n+l,j = AP i?  j + (P~n+l,j - t )n j )  -- (Vy(( i  "~- 1)h, jl, nk) - vv ( ih ,  j l ,  nk ) )  
h (S.~. %(xi, yj, t,~) -n \ h 
= ~P'?J + a(x,,yj.tn) ~" ~-~, ,~: t~ ~"J) a(x,,yj.tk) 
x (qy(ih, jl,nk) av(xi'yj'tk) q(ih,jl, nk)) +O(h2) 
a(x~, yj, tk) 
= AP~,~ + a(x,,ya,tn) (S , ,~ -qu( ih ,  jl,nk)) 
a~ (x, ya, t,~) n ) 
a(x,, yj,t~) (Qio - q(ih, jl, nk)) + 0 (h2). 
( I~xP;+i,31 <__ IAP;,%I + [a(x,,yj,t~)r IS , ,~ - qy(ih, jl,nk)l 
4 lay(x"YJ't~)l IAQ,~jl) +o (n ~) 
[a(xi,yj,tn)l 
<l~xp, l+~ ]SS-q~(ih, jl.nk)l+ tAQ, I +o(h:).  
(4.8) 





S n - J ~ - nk)  
C ,~ _._~C l-< ~ IAQ'"] + I,~l-~ + C~ 
< IAQ~l + I~1-~ + C~2' 
]APh~'i[ -< [APd+~ I~--~-~-~ + IAQ*I+ [51-~ +c~F )+O(h~). 
W n W n AW~+x, ~ = AW~,j + ( i+x,~ - ~,~) - (v t ( ( i+ l )h , j l ,  nk ) -v t ( ih ,  j l ,  nk))  
h h 
0~.  " " = AW~,y + a(z~,y j , tn)  ~'' a(x~,yj , tk)  qt (~h' f l 'nk)  + 0 (h ~) 
h 
= AWed + a(x i ,y j , tn )  (Oin'j - qt(ih, j l ,  nk))  + 0 (h e) 
h 
= AW~5 + a(xi,  y~, t~) (Dt (Js; Qi~,i) - qt(ih, j l ,  nk))  + 0 (h ~) 
n h iDt( J~;Q~d)_qt( ih,  jl, nk ) l+O h2) ,~ , I~w;+"~l < I~w~51 + la(x,,yj,t~)l 
h [Dt( ~;Qid)_qt ( ih ,  j l ,  nk ) l+O(h2)  Iz'w~'Jl - - I~w: ' l  + I,,(~,,yj,t,~)l ~ " 
Moreover, 
IDt (J~;Qi~,~) -q t ( ih ,  j l ,  nk)l  < ~ IAQ~,~I + k + C~k 2 
IAW;~+I,jl <_ [AWil+ [~--~2~_ IAQ~I + [51_c¢ + C~k 2 +0 (h2). 
Thus, 
Z~Ei,5. = S;,5. - f( ih, jr, nk) 
= Wind - a (x i ,y j , tn )  ( i,j + Z~¢) - a (x ,+ l ,y j , tn )  *'~ - av(x~'yJ'  
- (vt (ih, j l ,  nk) - a (x , ,  y j ,  t~) (v~ (ih, j l ,  nk)  + vu~ (ih, j l ,  nk ) )  
_ a~(xi+l, yj, tn).q(ih ' j l ,  nk) - ay(X~, yj, t~)vy(ih, j l ,  nk))  
a(zi+l, y~, tn) 
_ W n U,~ - ( i,j - vt( ih, j l ,  nk))  - a(xi,  y j , tn)  (( i,j - v~:(ih, j l ,nk ) )  
Zr*  - -  - -  n + ( i,j vyy(ih, j l ,nk ) ) )  a~(x i+l ,y j , t~)  (Qid - q(ih, j l ,nk ) )  
a(x~+~, yj, t,~) 
- ay(x, ,y~,t~) ( ,,~ - vz~(ih, j l ,  nk))  
U,~ _ Z ~ _ = ~W: , j  -a (x , ,~ , t~) ( (  ,~ v~( ih ,  yt, nk ) )  + ( ~,~ v~(ih,yl, nk))) 
a~(x~+l,y~,t,~) n 
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n un  n IAF~j] _< [AW2,~ [ + ]a(xi,yj,t~) I (I i,J - v~(ih, jl, nk)l + Iz,,  - vuu(ih, jl,nk) D 
la~ (x~+~, yj, t,~)l 
+ la(x~+~,y.i,t,OI [AQ~,J[ + I%(x, yj,t,,)l I/xP~,l 
un n -< IAWd +'~ (I ~,~ -~(ih,3Z, n~)l + IZ~,~ -v~(ih, yZ,nk)l ) 
] ~,~ ~( ih ,  jg,~k) I = IDi (&,+,R~,~) -~( ih ,  jZ,nk)l 
C C 
C C 
_< ~IARd + ~y~-_-~_ h+ Cah 
Zn _ 0 . . ] i,j -vyy(ih, yl,nk)i = Dy (J~,P~,j) -~yJ~,vy(zh,fl,nk) 
c c l 
c C 2 
_ IOl-oo ' '  ~-;v----IAP~I + i~--~_ g + C6l 
c ~ c _2_c~ 
IAF, I<IAWd+r/ i~-~-~_ iARi]+ [APd+I~-~_ h+[si_  ~ 
(4.11) 
+c,h  + + }v'¢,J + 
Substituting these into (4.8), we obtain 
( IzxQT+l,jl < IZXQd+h 21iW, l+~ 2+ 2C I~p,L+VI_~_ i~R,i 
+ I~Q,I + ~ i~-K-2_ h + 151-~ + c'h~ + 2C'Z~ + 0 (h'). 
Let A /= max{]AQil, IAWd, IAPd, lARd}. Then, using (4.11), 
( (C  C 1 ) )  (C  C___~ l ) 
I~F,I < 1 + ~ ~ + ~ + ~ + 1 & + ~ I~-~-~ h + I~1-~ + c~h, + c~l, (4.12) 
and 
( ( IAQ,~+l,~l_< l+h 2+~ 2+1~-1:-2_ +l~-g:_ + hi 
(c  ,c ) + h~] ~--~_ h+ + C~h2 + 2Cel 2 
I~-V2_ z ) + o (h~) . 
From (4.7), (4.9), and (4.10), 
[AR'}+I,j] <- (l + h~) £, + O (h2) , 
<_ 1 1 C~l 2) + 0 (h 2) 
I~Whl,jl< 1+ ¢la l -~/  h~ ~ +C~k' +O(h ~) 
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and if we define 
{ c ) 
M~=max 2+~ 2+~5--~_ +~--~_  + ,~ +~+C~ ,2~7C6, , 
we can write 
A~+I _< (1 + M~h)ii + M~h(l + k + h) + 0 (h2). 
Again, by calculating i iterations, 
i--1 
z~i _< (1 + M~h)iAi + E(1  + M~h)kM~h(l + k + h) + 0 (h 2) 
k=0 
(1 + M~h) ~ - 1 
= (1 + M~h)i}~o + -1 ~--M~h-'l M$h(l + k + h) + 0 (h 2) 
_< exp(M~) (/~o + l  + k + h) .  
Applying this to (4.12), 
[AFil _< M~exp(M~) (A0 +l+k+h)  +2M~(h+l). 
Since Ai = max{/~i, IFil}, there exist constants 
C~ = M~ exp(M~) 
and 
such that 
c2 = Mh(l + k + h) + 2M~(h + ~), 
llnlloo _< Clno + c~. 
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COROLLARY 1. /f the hypotheses of the above theorem hold, then for fixed 5, lime,h,kj--.0 [IA[I~ 
=0.  
PROOF. Since A0 <_ (C/[51_~)(e + 1 + k) and [IAl[oo <_ C1A0 + 6'2, with C1 = M6 exp(M~) and 
C2 = M6(l + k + h) + 2M~(h + l) independent of e, l, k, or h, for fixed 5, [[A[Io= approaches zero 
when e, I, k, and h tend to zero. 
4.2. Numer ica l  Resul ts  
The algorithm of Section 3, with parameters Xmax = 0.2, Ax = Ay = At = 1/64, 1/128, p = 3, 
e = 0.000, 0.005, and 0.010, has been applied to approximately solve the following problem. 
Identify u(x, y, t), Vu(x, y, t), and f(x, y, t) satisfying 
ut = Au(x, y, t) + f(x, y, t), 
. (0 ,  y, t) = e 1+~ cos(10t), 
u~(0, y, t) = e 1+~ cos(10t), 
f(0, y, t) = -2e y+I (cos(10t) + 5 sin(10t)), 
0<X<Xmax,  0<y<l ,  
0<y<l ,  0<t<l ,  
0<_y<l ,  0<t<l ,  
0<_y<l ,  0<t<l .  
O<t<l  
The exact solution functions axe u(x, y, t)--e x+y+l cos(10t) and f(x, y, t)---2eX+Y+l (cos(10t) 
+ 5 sin(10t)), respectively. 
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Table 1. Relative 12 error norms at x ---- 0.2. 
M N T e ] u ut u~ u~ uyy 
64 64 64 0.000 0.t469 0.0654 0.1054 0.1061 0.1537 0.1581 
64 64 64 0.005 0.1600 0.0773 0.1038 0.1189 0.1973 0.1878 
64 64 64 0.010 0.1578 0.0731 0.1005 0.1215 0.1859 0.1894 
128 128 128 0.000 0.1421 0.0478 0.0972 0.1060 0.1567 0.1574 
128 128 128 0.005 0.1642 0.0765 0.1062 0.1267 0.1974 0.1932 
128 128 128 0.010 0.1553 0.0634 0.1035 0.1291 0.1895 0.1804 
'5 
o.s"---..~ l/o.2s 
y 0 • 7 5"~i  0 
(a) (b) 
Figure 1. Exact and computed temperatures at x = 0.2, with parameters M = N = 
T = 128, e = 0.005. 
-50v, qmmmm 707  
°0 
o. s - ' -~  ~;!Fo.  2s 
y 0.75" -~10 
(a) (b) 
Figure 2. Exact and computed source terms at x = 0.2, with parameters M = N = 
T ---- 128, e = 0.005. 
For  these  examples ,  Tab le  1 and  F igures  1 and  2 i l lus t rate ,  respect ive ly ,  the  quant i ta t ive  and  
qua/ i ta t ive  behav ior  o f  the  method .  We observe  that  cont inuous  dependency  w i th  respect  to 
e r rors  in the  data  (at  x - -  0) has  been  res tored .  
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